WINTER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS:IX

:

ENGLISH
Q1. Revise all the syllabus done in the class for mock test.
Q2. Write an article on ‘ War on Black Money’ in India in about 100-150 words.
Q3. Write a story in 150-200 words from the outline given below:
The date of examination was declared- I was horrified- my parents helped me- reached the
examination centre- examination commenced- took a sigh of relief- stood first in the class.

HINDI
All half yearly work done in note book as well as learn and write
MATHEMATICS
1. Learn all the formula of whole syllabus
2. Do any two activities in Lab manual
3. Solve all the exercise of chapters
a. Triangle
b. Circle
c. Area of parallelogram and triangle
d. Quadrilaterals

SCIENCE
Chem- Learn chapter 4 for class test
Physics- Do all intext and exercise questions of chapter 11 in notebook.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HISTORY
CHAPTER 1
Q1.

Ideas of liberty and democratic rights were the most important legacy of
French revolution .Explain the statement.

Q2.

Explain the Impact of French Revolution on the life of people of France.

Q3.

What compelled Louies 16 to raise taxes in france.

Q4.

What measures were taken by Robespierre to bring equality in the French
society ?

Q5

Write down the main features of French constitution in 1791.

Q6

What was the role of philosophers in the thinking of the people of France.

CHAPTER 4
Q1.

Explain shifting cultivation . Why did European foresters regards this
practice is harmful for forest.

Q2.

Expain any five causes of deforestation in India under the colonial rule.

Q3.

Describe the new development forestry since 1980.

Q4.

Mentioned the factors which prompted the samirs to revolt against the Dutch
CIVICS

Q1.

Write some common features of non-democratic country.

Q2.

Why do we preferred democracy?

Q3.

What are the chief characteristics on the features of the fundamentals rights?

Q4.

Describe the power and function of the president

Q5.

Examine the emergence power of the Prime Minister

Q6.

Mention the fundament right that are given Indian constitution.

